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Large Crowd Attends 
Thanksgiving Service
Choirs and Congregations of All 
Churches Unite in Praise
Getting Ready for 
Dairymen’ s Convention
Big Event W ill Take Place 
Middle of Next Month
Over ciglit hundred people 
attended a service of praise and 
thanksgiving for Victory in the 
churcli of S. Michaers and All 
Angels’, on Sunday afternopa. 
last at 3 o'clock. The service was 
conducted by the pastors of the 
local representative cliurchcs, 
Veil. Archdeacon T. Clrecne, Rev. 
IC, I). Braden, Rev. W. Arnold 
Bennett and Rev. Griffiths, each 
of whom took an appointed part, 
while a choir composed of the 
choirs of the Anglican, Metho- 
dist-Prcsbylerian and Baptist 
Churches led the singing under 
the direction of Mr. H. Tod Boyd, 
who was at the organ.
A  number of loc.'il members of 
the B.C. Dairymen's Association 
met together on Tuesday after­
noon to niake a few of the pre­
liminary .arrangements necessary
FINAL GALL FOR AID FROM 
OUR CANADIAN RED GROSS
Big Drive for Funds Next Week  
— $2,000 Wanted from 
Kelowna
rte-r
Valloy Jointly Asks 
for C .N .R , ConstruGfioD
Ac,-
The service vvas opened by the 
singing of that famous old hymn, 
"Onward, Christian Soldiers,” 
followed by The Lord’s Prayer, 
prayer and responses from the 
orthodox Evening Service, Pt-ayer 
for the King, a collect. Psalm CL, 
a Psalm of Praise and Thank,s- 
givlng for Victory, the Te Deum 
Laudamus; Old Testament Les­
son from 1 Chronicles, 29th 
Chapter, verses 10-21, read by 
Rev. W . Arnold Bennett; Prayer 
for the Wounded and D ying ; 
Prayer for the Anxious aad 'B e ­
reaved; hymn, "O  God our Help 
in Ages Past” ; Prayer of Thanks 
giving for Victory; a General 
Thanksgiving; hymn, “Dear 
Lord and Father of Mankind 
address by Rev. E. D. Braden; 
the Hallelujah Chorus, by the 
combined choirs; a Pra,yer for the 
People of Canada, a. Prayer for 
the Peace Council; the Blessing 
followed by one verse from the 
National Anthem.
The Church was specially 
decorated for the occasion with 
thb flags of the allies, the pulpit 
being adorned with the Union 
Jack,' the Stars and Stripes and 
the Belgium colors. A  number of 
returned soldiersi n uniform at­
tended the service in a body, as 
did also the Mayor and Council. 
Although the service was not 
timed to commence until three 
o’clock, the building was filled at 
2.45. Rows of chairs were 
placed down the aisles, and at 
the foot of the altar steps, in fact 
every available place was filled 
with seats, but in spite of this the 
centre aisle was crowded with 
standing people, the entrances 
were crowded and many were 
turned away disappointed. Much 
appreciation was expressed at 
the splendid singing rendered by 
the choirs supported by the ex­
cellent organ, all of which added 
to the inspiration of a most suit­
ably arranged service long to be 
remembered.
to the successful carrying out of 
the annual convention of the 
association, which is to I)c hold 
here on the 15th and 16th of 
Jamiiiry next. 'J'he bulk of the 
definite business i)erfornied was 
that of appointing committees, 
though a good deal of valuable 
work was done by w.'iy of sug­
gestions and general conversa­
tion. 'J'hose directly responsible 
for the success of the convention 
.'ire plainly going to see that it is 
a success, from both the business 
as well as the social standpoint. 
While the business side of the 
eonvention is being looked after 
by a number of speakers and 
demonstrations, entertaining is 
also to be taken good care of and
banquet has already bccii iiospitals, the maintenance
Don’t fail to have a guess on 
Knowles’ gold watch, Saturday, 
December 14th. Free to all. 20-2
arranged for the evening ot 
Thursday, the 1 0 th, with able 
committees to look after all the 
various spheres of work.
As secretary of the convention, 
Mr. W . G. Benson was unani­
mously selected. The general 
executive consists of Mayor D. 
W . Sutherland, Messrs. M. Hcr- 
eron, P. B. Willits, W . G. Benson 
and L. E. Taylor, with Mr. Ben­
son as convenor. Mayor Suther- 
landland is also head of the re­
ception committee, supported by 
Mr. J. AV. Jones, M.L.A., and 
Messrs. M. Hereron, P. Du- 
Moulin and E R. Bailey. The 
prograrrime committee consists of 
P. B. Willits, M. Hereron, Geo. 
McKenzie, L. E. Taylor and W . 
G. Benson. The committee in 
charge of banquet and hall are 
Messrs. S. T. Elliott, G. F. 
Coventry, A. E. Cooke, J. Reekie, 
E. M. Carruthers, G. PoWley, W . 
C. Renfrew, H. C. .S. Collett, W . 
J. Rankin, together With repre­
sentatives from the Women’s In­
stitutes of Kelowna and Rutland, 
the Ellison Girls’ Club and the 
Rutland Girls’ Club. Advertising 
will be in the hands of Messrs. J. 
Leathley, T . S. Ruffell, J. A. 
Forster and Rev. E. D. Braden. 
Mr. H. F. Ree.s, Alayor D>. W . 
Sutherland, W . J. Mantle and W . 
G. Benson will have charge of all 
matters of finance connected with 
the important event.
Much dissatisfaction was ex­
pressed at a’ recent decision of the 
Dairymen’s Association not to 
hold the butter competition at the 
same time as the convention, 
which has always been the prac­
tice hitherto and a resolution was 
passed to the effect “that the 
meeting of dairymen now assem­
bled urge upon the president of 
the B.C. Dair^cPicu’s Association 
the importance of holding the 
judging of the dairymen’s butter 
competitions at the convention.”
A big “drive” for campaign 
funds is about to be undertaken 
by tlie Canadian Red Cross 
.Society throughout the Domin­
ion. Organization is being 
arranged,, similar to that of the 
recent Victory Loan campaign 
and the Dominion is setting out 
t(j raise one ]>er cent, of that 
which' was subscribed to the 
l.oan, the various districts being 
|)roportioned to the same extent 
as they were for the recent drive 
for the sale of bonds, d'his 
places Kelowna’s quota at $2,000, 
the coni|dete province having to 
raise no less than $250,000.00. The 
big drive starts on Monday and 
continues until the following 
.Sunday night.
Amongst the work wliich the 
Red Cross Society is still doing 
is the care of Canadian prisoners 
on German soil, the care of sick 
and wounded Canadian soldiers 
both at home and in field and
of l^ed Cross establishments, the 
care of Canadian forces during 
demobilization, the maintenance 
of Red Cross work in Siberia, I'e- 
lief for the destitute sufferers of 
the war. Tire starving men, 
women and children of the de- 
vasted portions of France, Bel­
gium and .Serbia look to the Red 
Cross for food, clothing and 
shelter. This has been a war' of 
sacrifice, but at this stage of the 
close of war arguments are al­
most unnecessary for such an 
appeal as that nowm ade by the 
Canadian Red Cross Society. The 
funds are needed. Assist if pos­
sible in the local organization to 
collect those fund.Sj if this is pos­
sible, contribute generously.
N E W  B U S IN E S S  M AK ES
S T A R T  O N  W A T E R  ST.
Is Head B.C. Office of Two Im­
portant Concerns
Five Roses Flour S P O T  C A S H  P R IC E S
FIVE ROSES, G.G.—A Real Flour, 98s................................. $5.90
BARLEY CHOP, per ton........... $63.00. Per Cwt.............$3.20
MIXED CROP, per ton..........v.... $64.00 Per Cwt...... .... .$3.25
(Good for one week.)
Also have ample supply of BRAN AND SHORTS.
HAY, pei\ ton....... .„.$25.00. TIMOTHY HAY, per ton......$40.00
FEED OATS, per ton...,$65.00. Price on oats good rlv;one week only. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO LAY IN  YOUR WINTE^*
B. C. GROWERS, Ltd
cipfice Phone 306. Warehouse Phone 308
Another new business made its 
appearance in Kelowna this week, 
when Mr. Jas. Inglis opened his 
store on Water Street, between 
the offices of the Okanagan Loan 
and Investment Trust Co. and 
the -  Kelowna (>eamery. Air. 
Inglis is styling his business at 
having secured the general 
present as the B.C. Daylite Co., 
agency for British Columbia from 
the Daylite Alantle Lamp Co. He  
has iiistailed a large number of 
these lamps here and is arranging 
branch agencies in practically 
every city in the province. From 
his new office, however, he in­
tends to conduct a general agency 
business along many lines. Mr. 
Inglis, who is a returned soldier, 
was in the States when the war 
commenced, but he quickly 
crossed the line so as to go over 
seas with the Canadian forces. 
One of his most important lines 
is that of the Great W ar Veter­
ans’ Association Alagazine, for 
which he is B.C. superintendent 
for sales and advertising. It will 
thus readily be, seen that Mr. 
Inglis is a man with few spare 
moments.
Don’t forget the I. O. D. E. 
darce, Tuesday, December 10.
T h e  Ev a p o ra to r
n^ds Women Help
for Trimming Vegetables. 
Guarantee of $2.00 per 
day and 1 Oc. a box over 
20 boxes.
At a meeting of tlie Vernon 
Hoard of 'Pradc held last 'I'liurs- 
(lay, it was decided to see. if .some 
means could not be taken to in­
duce tlie Canadian Nortliern Rail­
way to fulfil their i)rojcct of 
building their branch line from 
lvanilooi)s to Kelowna, it having 
Ijeen previously announced that 
f)iie of the first .Steps in new build­
ing when labor and material got 
more plentiful would be this road 
down the lake. Accordingly, a 
resolution was drawn uj) for send­
ing to a number of influential 
political and railway officials. 
Copies of this resolution were 
distributed to hoards represent­
ing other cities and districts af­
fected, with a request that they 
take similar action. The resolu­
tion referred to runs :—
Whereas in taking over the 
Canadian Northern Railway line 
the Dominion government has 
necessarily assumed the obliga­
tion,s entered into by the Com­
pany among which is the contract 
covered by a guarantee of bonds, 
entered into between the govern­
ment of British Columbia and the 
C.N.R., which has been deferred 
in operation owing to war con­
ditions, the termination of which 
are now happily in sight;
And whereas during the period 
of reconstruction now facing 
Canada, one of the pressing prob­
lems will be that of finding em­
ployment for labor previously en­
gaged in munition factories and 
other war activities as well as 
affording opportunities for. re­
turned soldiers to find employ­
ment in civil life;
And whereas speedy construc­
tion of this line is of vital impor­
tance to the Okanagan district to 
which it will give a competitive 
service for the export of fruit and 
other produce, and will afford 
direct means of distribution of 
fruit and produce from the Okan­
agan to a large section of the 
prairie provinces not served by 
other lines, and will at once be­
come one of the most profitable 
feeders in the West to the Cana­
dian Northern Railway;
.And whereas all survey work 
and plans for this branch have 
been completed for several years, 
the right of way purchased, ?yid 
(Continued on page 6 )
WESTBANK WHARF TO
HAVE TELEPHONE
lM)r the convenience of passen­
gers wishing to call the ferry to 
bring lliein across the lake from 
Wostbank to Kelowna and also 
to cnal)lc people at the Westbank 
ferry wharf, to speak to people in 
Kelowna or, in' fact, to enable 
them to speak to anywhere on 
the company’s system, a tclc- 
l)hone is being installed lliorc ad­
jacent to the wharf. Such a tele­
phone has long been sotight after 
by the Kelowna lb»ard of Trade, 
but one thing after another has 
come up to prevent this nmeli.. 
needed public convenience. At 
last, however, all obstacle.^ have 
been overcome, and a letter from 
iMr. Dobie, the Company’s (Okan­
agan manager, dated 27th Nov., 
litTtlie Board of Trade, states that 
“the Company’s intention is to 
pn.iceed at as early a date as po.s- 
sible with the installation of the 
telephone at Westbank. A  com­
plete service will be established 
as an experiment for twelve 
months.”
The Westbank instrument will 
be of the automatic variety, and 
coii.r will have to be dropped in 
the slot to secure conversation. 
The amount of the toll has not 
been definitely settled. The pres­
ent charge to Westbank itself is 
2 0 c.
For the fulfilment of this 
much needed service the Board 
of Trade can “pat itself on the 
back,” for-it has needed persistent 
effort to bring it about. The 
boon it will prove to autoists in 
calling the Ferry can easily be 
imagined. The boon it will prove 
to , the ferryman in being calle.;l 
from his bed at all hours of the 
night can likewise be imagined.
HOLSTEIN BREEDERS'
ASSTN. NOW EXISTS
Although the formation of the 
Kelowna Holstein Breeders’ A.s- 
socialion was decided upoji sev­
eral weeks ago, yet flic organiza­
tion did not liocome an accom­
plished fact until last Tuesday 
afternoon, when a number of 
people interested in such an 
organization met in the Board of 
Trade building to discuss the o f­
ficial steps necessary to its estab­
lishment. These people included 
Messrs, K. R. Bailey, R. G. 
Coventry, M. li<*rcron, VV. G, 
Hen,son, S. T. Elliott, G. H, W at­
son, L. E. Taylor, A. W . Cooke, 
I'A AI. Carruthers and P. W il­
lits. Air, Hereron occupied" the 
chair. Resolutions were passed 
that the association be formed 
with its bead office at Kelowna, 
that the secretary have the nec­
essary forms of application for 
membership prepared 'and that 
the annual subscrifiticm he fixed 
at $1.00, A  temporary director­
ate was formed consisting of 
.Messrs. AI. Hereron, E. R. Bailey, . 
A. W . Cooke, L. E. Taylor and 
E, M. Carruthers.
BID I.O.D.E. DANCE ON 
TUESDAY EVENING NEXT
Veterans W ill Be Guests of the 
Evening
Q U IE T  W E D D IN G
Stockwell-Small
A  quiet wedding took place at 
the Alethodist Parsonage on 
Wednesday evening, the 4th in-i: 
stant, when the Rev. E. D. 
Braden united in matrimony Air. 
J. C. Stockwell and Airs. Eliza­
beth Small. The contracting 
parties, both of whom are well- 
cnovvn citizens, were unattended.
The convention of the B.C. Wool 
Growers’ Association will be held on 
Friday, January 17.-
There is to be nothing meagre 
about the dance and progressive 
500 party which the new Kelow­
na chapter of the I.O.D.E. are 
holding on Tuesday evening 
next, December 1 0 , when the re­
turned soldiers of the district are 
to be the honored guests of the 
evening. The dance is to take 
place in Alorrison’s Hall, where 
elaborate arrangements are being 
made and where a three-piece 
orchestra will .be in attendance. 
Sixteen tables are being prepared 
for those who prefer to spend the 
evening playing cards, so that a 
thoroughl>Tenjoyable evening can 
reasonably be assured to all.
^5?
A,
Shop Early for the Best Selection
JA M E S  it . T R E N W im  Kelowna
Any returned soldier who has 
not received an invitation i.s 
asked to assist the work of' the 
committee by asking for a com­
plimentary ticket, either from one 
of the stores selling tickets or -  
from the secretary, Airs. B. Mc­
Donald.
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PAC E  t w o T H E  K E L O W N A  CO U RtEE  A N D  O K A N A O A N  O fiC H A R M S T
G i f t s  o f  
M e a n i n g
y U  I h i n  t i m e  o f  u n i v e r s a l  re -"  
J o i o i n f f  f r i e n d s h i p  t i e s  a r e  c l o s e r ;  
a i f t s  h a v e  a  d e e p e r  m e a n i n g . .
F o r  c e n t u r i e s  t h e  J e w e X e r ’s  a r t  
h a s  f u r n i s h e d  t h e  m o s t  c h e r i s h e d  
o f  ^ i j t s .
G i f t s  o f  *F > U l a n d .  s i l v e r  a r e  
j > a , r l i c a l ( t r l i j  s u i t a b l e  a t  t h i s  t i m e .  
T h e y  u s e  n o  m a t e r i a l  o n  w h i c h  
j ^ o v e r n m e n t  r e s t r i c t i o n s  a r e  
p l a c e d ,  n o  m a t e r i a l  o f  w h i c h  
t h e r e  i s  a  s h o r t a g e ,  s u c h ,  a s  f o o d ,  
c l o t h ,  s t e e l ,  c t e .
J e w e l e r  y  e a . r r i e s  v a l u e  a n d  
m e a n i n g .
W . M . P A R K E R  6  C O .
JEWELCRS
Casorso Block Phono 270
THE SOUTHERN OKANAGAN DISTRICT POULTRY SHOW
To be Held at Penticton, December 17 to 20.
Get busy Kelowna and let the southern end of the 
lake see your birds. Judge J. H ad e n , of Calgary.
Show Sec. K. S. F e w t r e l l , Penticton.
W e have GANONG’S CHOGOLATES again 
this year in a nice assortment of Christmas Boxes, 
ranging in price from 35c to $5.00 each, and in size 
from one-half pound to five pounds each.
No matter what you want in a box of 
Chocolates we have something that w ill exactly fill 
the bill.
W e have just opened up a fresh lot of GAN- 
ONG BROS.’ CHOCOLATES in bulk which will 
please you if you are interested.
W e ailso have a very limited stock of
Christmas Crackers and 
Christmas Stockings
which will hardly last until Christmas, so you had 
better look them over very soon.
For our Saturday Cash Special 
this week we offer:
3 Packages of CHEW ING GUM for 10c; or 8
Packages for ...... ................. ...... .......... 25c
O R C H A R D  R U N
Christmas is coming, and so is 
the Christmas shopping. With 
tlic changed events this year 
trade is going to be more brisk 
than ever. I3o the merchants of 
your town the favor of shopping 
early. Tliere is no reason for 
delay and there is every reason 
why your selections sliould be 
made while the selections are 
good. This is said to the con­
sumers for the good of the retail 
ers. And now, Mr. Retailer, we 
would like you to do your part 
for the good of the printers 
Bring your advertising copy in 
early. Give the poor newspaper 
man his chance of surviving the 
festive season. You can easily 
procure your additional help, al­
most any one can be of assistance 
to you in your store, but it is im­
possible to get any extra help at 
a ir  for the printer. Give us a 
square deal.
A  great lesson was recently 
presented to the world by a few 
words which fell from the lips of 
Mr. Lloyd George, when he re­
marked that it was impossible to 
juild an A .l. class nation out of 
a C.3, class population. Of course, 
an A .l. people are a healthy 
jeople, but the British premier 
did not mean A .l. in a bodily 
sense, but he meant healthy as 
regards ability and purpose, and 
the latter word can again be de­
fined to mean “aspirations and 
desire.” But if this applies to a 
nation it applies almost more 
to a province, and perhaps still 
more to a city, and in no sense 
more than to a Western city, be­
cause all western cities are young 
and have their making in the 
future. But the adaptation o 
the principle does not stop here 
As with a nation and a city, so 
with a business, or a society or 
any form of organization. An  
A.l. business cannot be built up 
and maint?iined with only C.3 
I workers or employees. Apply it 
to our households and families 
and the text still stands true 
Better still, apply it to our in­
dividual selves: an A .l. man can­
not be built up of C.3. character 
istics. Let us improve ourselves 
and we improve our homes, our 
business institutions, our organ­
izations, our cities, provinces and 
the nation and empire. . And so 
we must be healthy and vigorous 
in our vision; we must look be­
yond. The Empire may be said 
to be starting anew. Commerce 
and business is commencing 
a fresh struggle, and oiir own 
home district must take on a new 
lease of life if we are to measure 
ifp and maintain that position. It 
is a subject of almost endless 
thought arid scope and is well 
worth spending a few minutes 
over. ' ; . '
Theti, when your mind has had 
its moral fill off the, above menu, 
turn about and cast it over land 
and water to Germany, where 
you can quite easily discern a 
large chicken coop, dilapidated 
and rotten, in which is a  most 
woeful looking bird. Mariy feath-
Society to continue its good work 
not only amongst our own sol­
diers, but amongst the poor and 
needy of Belgium. It is an old 
story now how brave little Bel­
gium stooil between Germany and 
her intended rush over France to 
the Channel coast. If there was 
ever any doubt as to Germany'.s 
intentions with regard to Britain 
such doubts have long ago been 
allowed to drift with tlic chants 
of the German Hymn of Hate 
under the portals where all hope 
is abandoned towards the inferno 
beyond. But however old the 
story, it must never be forgotten. 
Our boys still “over there” want 
looking after; the Belgian poor 
want looking after. A .l. peojile 
are wanted, are asked to give. 
You cannot get away from the 
lesson. Kelowna must stand in 
the class in which she has stood 
all through the war: A.l.
I ♦ >)< >f<
I..ooking backward, it is sur­
prising to observe the remarkable 
growth of our city and district 
during the last few years of war. 
V\'ith so many of the best men 
away it was at one time thought 
that the district would meet with 
some form of calamity, but the 
reverse has taken place, indus­
tries have grown in number, com­
mercial enterprises have sprung 
lip and flourished and yet we all 
eel that the greatest time of all 
is but beginning. Yet it is almost 
remarkable that some of the 
commercial undertakings for 
which our climate best suits us 
are still non-existent.' Perhaps a 
kind destiny has reserved them 
until our wounded boys are here 
amongst us. Few industries 
would surely be more suited to 
disabled men than those of 
tobacco growing and cigar mak­
ing, and even broom making, both 
of which industries would require 
labor all the year round. There 
should be some active step taken 
in this direction, for that our dis­
trict will grow tobacco and broom 
corn has been proven beyond all 
shadow of a doubt, and it seems 
a double crime to let such enter­
prises lie practically unborn when 
in a few months’ time one-legged 
and partially disabled men will be 
pining for a truly remunerative 
employment. It is more than 
passing strange, too, that a great 
fruit growing district like Kelow­
na exists without a jam factory. 
But .this is another matter and is 
not of direct importance to the 
permanently wounded warriors of 
our Valley and province.
Penticton lifted the “flu” 
ast Saturday at midnight.
ban
It is expected that the fruit 
shipped this year out of Summer- 
and will exceed half a million 
dollars.
ers are missing, its beak is
OLD CHUM CIGARETTES, per package.... ..10c
CHICKEN SOUP— This Soup, in one pound tins, 
is wholesaling at $1.65 per dozen. Next Sat­
urday we offer TW O POUND TINS, 20c each
ROYAL CROWN NAPTHA' SOAP, at 5c a bar.
CAPITAL SAFETY MATCHES in big packages, 
same size as Eagle Parlor Matches, which sell 
at 85c a package. \ Saturday only, 55c package.
The McKenae Co., Limited
Canada Food Board License No. 8-7364 Retail Grocer
broken, and at first it might be 
mistaken for an eight-year-old 
hen in the middle of the moulting 
season, but closer inspection will 
reveal the German eagle. “Not 
even C.3.” you say, as you turn 
away and look over the Dutch 
frontier for another fallen individ­
ual, its recent keeper, and of equal 
diminutive class. But. remember, 
both the keeper and the eagle 
were A .l. in strength and in ex­
ternal power a few years ago, so 
that it takes more than that to 
build up the A .l. nation and to 
maintain it.
♦ ■
Just as we begin to think the 
Red Cross Society is a thing of 
the past, comes the most heart- 
! rending appeal of all and Kelow­
na is asked to contribute between 
$2,000 and $3,000 to enable the
K .L .O . RED CROSS
Sale of Work
-AND-
JUMBLE SALE
To be held
Saturday, Dec. 2l$t
At 1.30 p.m.
—in-
MR. TRENCH’S OLD STORE
Large Assortment of 
CHILDREN'S CLOTHES, 
DOLLS, and many other 
articles suitable for Xmas gifts.
LADY’S DRESS 
SOCKS for your soldier friends. 
BOYS’ SOCKS, HOME 
COOKING, OLD BOOKS, 
\ BRAN TUB, etc.
Fifty Cent Tickets for
A $50 Victory Bond
are obtainable at Messrs. Man­
tle & Wilson’s Office.
I
T H U R S D A Y , D E C E M B E R  5.
N o w  f o r  X m a s  S h o p p i n g
-D O N ’T  W A IT  U N T IL  IT ’S TO O  LA T E .
-CH O O SE T O D A Y  FROM  O U R  S P L E N D ID  S H O W ­
ING . W E  W IL L  SET A S ID E  U N T IL  T H E  D A Y  
B E FO R E  CH RISTM AS.
What could be nicer than a New Handbag for milady? O f
velvet, Leather or Silk, handsome new designs, made 
on strong polished nickel frames; also ebony with 
pu rse and mirror insiilc; beautiful silk linings. Prices 
range from $4.00 up to $15.00.
W hy not a Handsome Boudoir Cap,,or Camisole ? W e
have some beauties. Delieate shailes, lacy and dainty. 
75c up to $5.95.
Women’s Hosiery, fibre silk, fine weave; lisle toes and 
heels. Colors: Jllack, White, Grey, 'Fan and Sand. Put 
up in separate boxes. $1.25 up to $1.95 per pair.
C H R IST M A S  M E A N S  S T A T IO N E R Y — lilitber for 
one’s own use or for Gifts— in Irish Lawn, Inner 
Lined, Dutch Fabric, at 25c per box up to ...........75c
O U R S  IS  T H E  B A B Y  G IF T  S H O P
Here you will find no end of beautiful things for the 
tiny ruler of the liouscliold.
Knitted Wool Mittens and Bootees,... ......40c per pair up.
Infants’ Silk Caps, vvitli ribbon or lace trimming.
Baby Pullovers, with feet, knitted of soft wool yarn. 
Price $1.75. Baby Blankets, “Kumfy,” 33x44.
Christmas Ribbons, in 5_yard ends, a.ssorted widths and 
designs, per holt ..... ...................... ......................... 2 0 c
“W H E N  TH E  BOYS COME H O M E”
Many will be here for Christmas—-Your 
home must be at its best I
A R E  N O T  N E W  C U R T A IN S  IN  O R D ER ?
Marquisette— White, Cream and Ecru— 36-in. wide, per 
y^ird ............................. .................. ............ ............  35c
Etamine Muslin— soft and silky looking, at 50c and 65c yd.
Scrim, with fancy edge, at.....................35c and 40c yard.
Arab Novelty Curtains— all ready to hang, at $2.25 and 
$3.00 per pair.
Cretonne and Art Sateens add a cheery note; delightful 
floral patterns, 35c per yard up to..... ........ .......... ..75c
Shadow Cloth, distinct designs, soft, rich colors at 90c and 
$1.25 per yard.
Ladies’ Hygiene Underwear, in combination suits, boxed 
one-sixth dozen. Per box ....... .............. . $4.50
Ladies’ Pongee Silk Waists, in excellent quality, hand­
somely made up, at $5.75 and $5.95.
Georgette Crepes and Crepe de Chenes, in black, white, 
rose, flesh, taupe and maize.
Ladies’ Fancy Silk Skirt Length, 36 ins. wide, yard 
length, no two alike. Price, $9.50 each.
Protect Your Throat— Wear a Silk Scarf or 
give one to your friend. New designs just 
to hand, Heavy fringed ends.
Price ...  ...... . $2.50 up to $4.50
G IF T S  F O R  M E N  A N D  B O Y S
Pyjama Suits, made from lovely, soft, fleecy materials, at 
$2.50 up to $3.50.
Fancy Dress Shirts, with collar attached, assorted stripes, 
at $1.75.
Forsyth “Guaranteed Shirt,” in big range of patterns at $2.50
Flannel Shirts, with separate collar, soft cuffs, at........$2.50
Fownes’ Scotch Knit W ool Gloves— some have dome fast­
eners, also leather bound. Priced 75c up to...........$2.50
Kid and Mocha Lined Gloves, in tan and grey, $1.50 ,per pair 
up to $3.00.
Unlined Grey Suede Gloves with black silk back, pair $2.50
Suspenders, fine make: President, Duplex, Police and Fire­
man, 25c per pair up to $1.50. Fancy boxes.
The Banner Shoe for Boys, in blucher or button style, made 
from fine gun metal stock, good weight sole; sizes 1  to 
5. Specially priced at $5.00 per pair.
“Invictus” Shoes for Men— “The Best Good Shoe.” Styles 
for every occasion. Prices, $7.50 to $1 0 .0 0 .
W e  carry Bond Street, gun metal bal., single sole, in 
C and D  widths. “Liberty” and- “Director,” we have 
the gun metal blucher in D  and E widths. In Cushion 
Soles vve have the Dongola blucher in D  and E widths.
W e  are just unpacking a fine range of 
Fancy Japanese Ghinaware purchased spe­
cially for the Christmas trade. The prices 
you will find are most reasonable.
Give Groceries as Christmas G ifts
GroQ{u;ies are the ideal gift for many of those you 
wish to remember at Christmas— for personal friends, or as 
Christmas cheer for the poor. Practical gift giving is in 
order this year. “W e will pack any assortment you may 
select.”
Robbie Burns’ “Victory” Short Cake, in 1-lb. sealed tins, 45e 
Robbie Burns’ Real Scotch Oat Cakes, in sealed
tins ..........................................................................  60c
Robbie Burns’ Malted Rusks, an ideal food for children and
invalids, in air-tight packages ................................  30c
Libby’s Dill Pickles, in large tins, prepared from fresh
green cucumbers just off the vine. Per tin..... .......35c
Kid-Ora is pure, concentrated juice of Lemons and Refined 
Cane Sugar for making Lemonade, unsweetened, 
large bottles, 85c. Equally as good and much cheaper 
than lemon drinks you make yourself.
“O -T ”— A  delicious cordial made i from fruits and herbs. 
Improves the flavor of all drinks, hot or cold. Try a 
little in your puddings. Jellies or Jams. Large hot. $1.00
J .  F . FU M ER TO N  &  CO.\
License N o . 8-3649
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A  T r i u m p h  O f  E d i s o n ’ s^ G e n i u s
Those who hear the N ew  Edison 
Diamond Ambcrola arc amazed at the 
hdelity o f  its reproductions. They can 
liardly believe that any instrument 
could be so nearly **human” .
I f  you will permit us to occupy a 
corner o f  your living room with
EDISONDIAMOND AMBEROtA
• 0
we will repay you many times over by giving you the 
most delightful musical treat you have ever experipneed 
in your home. Without obligating yourself in any 
way whatever, we will send to your home some o f  the 
greatest singers, instrumentalists and musical organi 
zations o f  various kinds.
W e do this by sending you an Ambcrola and a 
dozen A M B E R O L  RECO RD S. It  won’ t be more 
than five minutes before you will decide that you 
will never part with the Ambcrola ; but you can have 
a week in which to try it out and decide whether 
you will want us to bring the outfit back to our store, 
or whether you want to keep it 
by paying cash or arranging 
convenient terms.
Take advantage o f this free 
trial offer today— come in and 
scle6t the style o f  Amberola you 
prefer and your favorite records. 
It won’ t cost you a cent unless 
you buy. 181
Th0 J/euf E d iso n  JDiavxond A m tm 'iU k
Crawford & Co., , - Kelowna, B. C.
T HE J O H NS ON BARN
LIVERY, FEED A N D  S A L E S  STA BLE S
Draying and Heavy Teaming. Car for Hire. 
W ood  for Sale. Try Ojir N ew  Piano Truck.
Phone 298 Opposite Fire Hall.
amMaagwa
CREAM PRICES from Nov. I
A T  • K E L O W N A = a jo ^ l,  S2c per lb. butterfat.
No. 2, 50 c per lb. butterfat.
K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y , L IM IT E D
Purchase Your Feed
Where your needs are looked 
after the year round.
P R E S E N T  PR IC E S  FO R  GASH
P e r  Ion P e r  cwt.
W H O L E  B A R L E Y .......  ....$61.00................$3.10
B A R L E Y  C H O P ..... .............$63.00..........   ..$3.15
M IX E D  C H O P ....................  $63.00........   $3.15
FE E D  O A TS  ...................... $65.00.,........... $3.35
P O T A T O E S  ........    $1.75
Y E L L O W  T U R N IP S  ................................... $2.00
O NIO NS. No. 1 ......    $1.75
O N IO N S , No. 2 .................... ........... .......... $1.50
NO. 1 T IM O T H Y  H A Y  ....... $40.00
Gar of Yellow Feed Corn Ju s t Arrived.
Full line o f P O U L T R Y  A N D  STO CK S U P P L IE S
F R E E  C I T Y  D E L I V E R Y
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange
Phones— Feed Store, 29; Office, 37.
H I R
P A I N  E X T
irvfc. . iT igrt ■*R_^
D O N 'T  S U F F E R  P A I N  — B U Y  H IR S T 'S I
and be prepared nsaliust ntiuck.'  ^ ol rticumaUsm, lumbnero, ncnralffla, 
toothacne and earache. Equally circctive for reUcvini; awollon Joiptau 
eprainsi sore throat and other painful ailments For r or 40 y e a n  a  
fam ily friend. Don'tcxperlibent—buy Httst'a^alwaya havea bottle in  
the hoii.se. Has a hundred u.ses.
-------------■ i'a u s i. HIRSTJftBMBDY.C;o, Hamilton. Canada,
The “Courier” Makes Rubber Stamps. 
Stamp Pads, Ink and Daters in Stock
B O r  S C M S '  C O L U M N
Edited by "Pioiujcr." 
Troop First I Self , Last 1
Orders by coinmiuid for week 
ending Idlh December, 1918.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for
week, iuigle.s, and also for week 
following; next for duty, Otters.
Parades; The combined troop 
will parade at the Club-room on 
W'cdnesday, lltli December, at 
7.15 p.m.
'riicre will be basket-ball prac­
tice on Friday, 13th iii.st,, com­
mencing at ‘7.30 for ithc smaller 
.Scoiit.s and at 8.30 for the older 
Scouts.
36 Cubs. Kelowna easily leads 
however, with Cubs having stars 
and badges. She has 20 one-star 
Cubs, 12 two-sUr, and holds nine 
badges, as against 1 1 , 9  and 6  re 
spectively for St. Paul’s Cburcli
Disinfect The Stables
Recruit Bert Cooper passed 
liis Tenderfoot test on‘26th Nov., 
with 87 per cent. He was coached 
by Scout F. Hewetson who is 
therefore, given Ins first-class 
test for training a Tenderfoot.
Returns for 1918 
The provincial returns for the 
year ending June 30th, have just 
come to hand. The winner of the 
Licut.-Governor’s Shield for that 
year has not yet been announced, 
Hit will be, wc expect, soon. A  
copy of the returns will be given 
to each Scout in the troop and 
We trust will be carefully perused 
ly his parents. W e  find that 
there are a total of 92 registered 
troops in British Columbia, of 
whom 28 are in Vancouver and 
suburbs and 19 in Victoria, but 
at the present' time there are only 
26 of these troops active, of 
whom 1 1  are in Vancouver and 
3 in Victoria. There are 2  regis 
tcred troops in the Yukon, one 
at Dawson and One at White­
horse, both of whom are active at 
the present time. In nearly every 
case the inactivity of the other 
troops has been occasioned by 
their temporary disbandment 
owing to the officers and senior 
Scouts having joined the Over­
seas forces. “These troops repre­
sent many hundreds of boys who 
are still Scouts, and who are 
patiently waiting and hoping for 
the revival of their troops. A  
total of 5020 boys have been en­
rolled as Scouts in B.C. and have 
received, or are still receiving, the 
Scout training; that is, develop­
ment of character, inculcation of 
habits of observation, obedience, 
self-reliance, loyalty and thought­
fulness for others ; teaching them 
services useful to . the public and 
handicrafts and knowledge use­
ful to themselyes and promoting 
their physical development.”
The Honor Roll
When the returns went to press 
there were 573 names of B.C. 
Scouts on our “W ar Roll of Hon­
our,” of whom 57 have made the 
great sacrifice. Since the Return 
went to press though, the sad 
news has come in that an addi­
tional six have lost their lives; 25 
military decorations have been 
awarded to members on our hon­
our roll.
Kelowna’s Place
W e find that there are eight
active troops having a greater 
numerical strength than Kelowna 
of whom Westminster Presbyter­
ian Church Troop is first with 61; 
Sardis second with 46, and Van­
couver 12th, and Victoria Colleg­
iate tied for third, with 3 4  each. 
For the number of Second Class 
Scouts Kelowna takes fourth 
place, with 19, Vancouver 12th, 
Victoria 3rd, and Vancouver 11th, 
being first, second and third, with 
29, 28 and 22 respectively. W e  
also take fourth place for the 
number of First-class Scouts, hav­
ing, however, only 2  as against 
Victoria 3rd, Chesterfield and 
the First B.C. Scouts, with 8 , 7, 
and 3, respectively. For the num­
ber of Proficiency Badges we take 
third place with 65, held by 18 
Scouts; Victoria 3rd is first with 
93 badges, held by 28 Scouts; and 
Vancouver 3rd second with 'S3 
badges held by 21 Scouts.
O ur Cubs A re  at T o p
There are 10 Packs of W o lf  
Cubs in the Province. In strength 
Kelowna ties with St. Paul’s 
Church, Vapeouver, both having
(Experimental Farms Note.) 
'I'lie fact tliat regular disinfec­
tion of stables is not a common 
practise in Canada is sufficient 
evidence that many farmers are 
not thorough and do not appre 
ciatc the importance of the health 
of animals. Disease of animals 
is responsible for the loss taJ#nu 
ors of many millions of dollars 
annually. Such diseases as tuber 
culosis, abortion, scours, black 
leg, glanders, hog cholera, etc., 
take enormous toll from reven­
ues. Again, parasites such as lice, 
ticks, etc., each year cause the 
waste of enormous amounts of 
expensive feed to say nothing of 
the losses in production of milk, 
meat and young stock. One of 
the most important factors in 
clicap and healthy wintering of 
animals is clean quarters and no 
quarters can be kept clean and 
free from disease and parasites 
without disinfection at least twice 
annually.
The basis of disinfection is.dir­
ect contact. Disease germs un­
der a layer of manure, straw or 
dirt, cannot be killed by average 
disinfection. Hence the first 
step is the thorough cleaning put 
of the barns, scraping, and w,ash- 
ing, if possible, of all walls, and 
floors. Wood floors should be 
repaired and earth floors renewed 
with a layer of clean soil.
What Disinfectants to Use
1. Sunlight— This is the 
cheapest and one of the best. 
Every stable should have at least 
6  square feet of glass per mature 
head of horses and cattle, and 
one-quarter this amount for 
calves and mature hogs. Sunlight 
induces cleanliness, health, com­
fort and greater profits.
2. Whitewash— A  good white­
wash applied hot to ceilings and 
walls covers and kills germs and. 
parasites. Add drug disinfectant, 
such as Garbolic Acid, if barns 
have housed diseased animals. 
Apply with spray pump or brush.
3. Drug Disinfectants —  A ll 
floors, gutters and mangers 
should receive extra care. Disin­
fect by soaking thoroughly with 
one of the coal tar distillates such 
as Kreso, Wescol, Zenoleum, 
Creolin, etc., applied in water 
solution 3 per cent, to 6  per cent, 
varying ■with, strength of disin- 
fetant. Apply with spray pump 
or sprinkle and. brush in. A  light 
spray monthly will suffice.
The Health of Animals Branch, 
Department of Agriculture, Ot­
tawa, can supply free instructions 
in selecting and preparing white­
wash and disinfectants.
Practise proves that disinfec­
tion is cheap insurance and an 
investment yielding a high rate 
of interest. If Canadian farmers 
unitedly will but realize this, our 
animal disease and losses would 
decrease 2 0  per cent, per annum.
Shake off 
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Ford Cylinders Rgbored
Dunlop Tires and Sundries, Vccdol Motor Oils 
Osgood Lens, Storage Batteries Charged and Repaired 
3 t£ trt in ^  &  L i g h t i n g  W o r k  a S p e c i a f t y
G A S O L I N E
Accessories.of all Kinds. Lawn Mowers Sharpened
Gar for Hire Day &  Night
m '
champion Maxwell 
fo r  Maxwoll Cars 
Price 11.00
K E L O W N A  G A R A G E
DAY PHONE 252 NIGHT PHONE 253
9k
Coal Oil Goal Oil Coal Oil
Case or Bulk. Quicker Service. Cheaper Price.
G A S O L IN E -L U B R IC A T IN G  O IL S -G R E A S E S
TIR E S ACCESSORIES TUBES
Vulcanising of Casings and Tubes, Rubber Boots^ Etc.
Carefully and quickly executed.
C A R  F O R  H IR E  F R E E  A IR
T H E  O IL  S H O P
WAT .^R ST. Rear of Oak Hall P. O. BOX 294
Just One Request to You.
But it’s an important one! I T  I S  T H I S i
Our Prices on
C ounter
Carbon B ack or Loose L ea f Carbon.
Of course, this means that you will bujr your 
Counter Check Books from us in the future, be­
cause our prices and quality cannot be beat in the 
East or West.
W e shall both benefit. So will your Trade. 
Your Customers will be better satisfied and the 
community will be better off financially and in
service.
Phone 9 ^ 6 .
Kelowna Courier
Printers o f  a ll kinds o f  Commercial 
Stationery and fBasiness Forms
M i m (i (I i lit lit m i i H h i i imiHi m ijj j
i
m
I^duR THE KELOWNA COURIER A NO OKANAGAN ORCHARI>t:3T TH U R SD A Y , D E C E M B E R  $. \
N E W  E W S O K
AMBULANCE LEA6UE
HAD BUSY MDNTH
H i
M . iii
- f ' G -5 fi '^f I
S O L D  O N L Y  B Y
THE HDOD STATIONERY GO.
L o c a l  D istrib iito ro
V E R N O N , - - B. C.
Green Tea Rooms
E L L IS  S T R E E T . Phone 253
J i e ^ u l a r  J \ /c (t ln  cS' A f t e r n o o n  T e a s  
FurniBhcd Rooms to -Rent
H ere’s something worth while 
THE NEW
HIGH OVEN COAL OR 
WOOD RANGE
i« uii. '
The greatest improvement ever 
made in Stoves—
Kasy to keep clean;
No stooping;
Better ba.king;
E2a.sy on fuel.
COME IN AND SEE OUR 
R ANG ES a.nd H E A T E R S
We can take your old one in. part pay.
STOCK W ELL’ S LT D .
During the month of Novem­
ber tlic follov/iiig articles were 
sent to licadquarters:— 42 shirts 
36 suits of pyjamas, 108 pairs of 
socks, 36 stretcher caj^ js, 36 per 
sonal property bags, 1  dozen face 
cloths, 2  dozen handkerchiefs.
The following articles were re 
ceived from outside branches dur­
ing the month:
Okanagan Mission— 15 suits of 
pyjamas, 6  pairs of socks, 1 2  per­
sonal property bags, 13 stretcher 
caps.
Jkmvonlin— 2  dozen handker­
chiefs, 1 dozen face cloths, 8  pairs 
1‘of socks.
The following contributions 
arc gratefully acknowledged 
Mrs, Stirling, 1 pair of socks; 
M rs*. J. W. joncs, 1 pair of socks; 
Mrs. Ix'igh, 1 pair of socks.
Cash contributions for the 
month were: J, Ball, $1.00; A  
Friend, $5.00; Mrs. Cameron, $1; 
and Mrs. Curts, $5.00; total, $12, 
which with the balance from Oct. 
of $497.15 makes at otal of $509.1 
15. 'The expenses for November 
were $242.30, leaving a balance in 
hand of $266.85.
The following donations were 
omitted from the October report: 
Mrs. G. Steele, $5.00; L. O, 
Brov/n, $2.00; ^Dominion Can­
nery, $1 .0 0 ,
Saturday Ends Our Big Shoe Sale. Special
Display of Christmas Gifts Now Being Shown.
License No. 8-21018
Arc you taking advantage of the BIG S A L E  O F  BOOT.S, also our week-end special on Ladies’ Maltese Cross Rubbers
P L E A S E  R E A D ;—  .
R E M A R K A B L E  F O U N T A IN  P E N S  FO R  50c. EAC H .
Surely the very best, strongest and cheapest F'ountain Pen 
obtainable; screw top, in plain black. Black with white 
tops and plain blue, in box with filler; $ 1 . 0 0  and $1.25 value. 
Special, 50c each. Prepaid.
S IL K  “H O L E P R O O F  H O SE ,”— T E L E G R A P H  S PE C IA L .
W c telegraphed for 300 pairs of these Hose and have just 
received them. Shades of Grey, Taupe, Nigger, Navy, Sky, 
Pink, Brown, White and Black. Each pair carries a'^coupon 
of guarantee. Price per pair, $1.50. Per box of three pairs, 
assorted if desired, $4.50. Prepaid.
JA PA N E SE  L U C K Y  C H A R M S— Ideal for Overseas’ Gifts.
Hand made in Japan. Ivory engraved Book Marker,'three 
carved out charms on chain and finished with silk tassels; 
compact in box. Special, 75c each. Prepaid.
1919 C A L E N D E R S  in Booklet Forms, assorted designs. Price, 
3 for 1 0 c. Prepaid.
B IG  B A B Y  D O L L — H U D S O N  D A R L IN G .
A  Doll that is actually worth $6.00 in Canada; unbreakable, 
moving hands and legs; undressed. Special, $4.50. Prepaid.
O N E  PR IC E  O N  L A D IE S ’ R U B B E R S — $1,00 a Pair, Prepaid.
Every kind of rubber to fit over any shoo. Storm and plain 
vamp style. Please mention style of heel wlien ordering. -
W O M E N ’S BO O TS, $3.89 P A IR , PR E PA ID .
Over 120 pairs of Women’s Box Calf I^cather Boots, in 
button or lace; low heels; all leather throughout, and a boot 
worth $5.00; sizes from 2 ^  to 8 .
B O Y S ’ BO O TS, $2.88 PER  PA IR , PR E PA ID .* ' ■
138 Pairs of good I^eather Boots, strong stitched soles, lace 
only ; sizes lOpJ to 13J<5.
B IG  B O Y S ’ B O O T S  A T  $3.69 PER  PA IR , P R E P A ID .
72 Pairs only— Big Boys’ Bools in dural)Ie calf leather; also 
in heavy styles for ranch wear; sizes 1 to 5 .
T O Y  C E N T R E  “S P E C IA L .”
144 Tea Sets, compact in bo.x with fifteen pieces. Japanese 
painted designs; sweet little gifts for the young. One 
price, 38c per set. Prepaid.
P L E A S E  NOTEI— That all purchases made either by mail 
or person if desired will be sent by us by Express or Mail. This 
includes everything in the store excepting Grocery, Hardware, 
China, Carpets and Linoleum.
GETTING BEADY FBB
BIG POULTRY SHOW
Southern Okanagan to Exhibit 
from December 17 to 2 0 .
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
G. W .
VIVNING HAM
A U C T I O N E E R .
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wharf
.FLOUR AND TEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
You have your 
linen washed for 
sanitary rea-
s o n c *
It is obviously 
important then, 
to have it wash­
ed under sani­
tary conditions.
With more special cups anc 
prizes than ever before the show 
committee of the Southern Okan­
agan Poultry Association plans 
to fhake the forthcoming exhibi 
tion at Penticton, on December 
17-20 the best in the history of 
their district. ^
The services of Mr. J. Haden, 
of Calgary, have been obtained as 
judge of the open classes. He is 
an expert who has judged at Cal­
gary, Medicine Hat, Lethbridge, 
Edmonton, and other Alberta 
points.
Mr. H. E. Upton, assistant pro­
vincial poultry inspector, will 
judge the utility, dressed poultry 
and egg classes. The show will 
open on Tuesday, December 17, 
closing on Friday, December 2 o! 
It is to be held in the commod­
ious fruit union warehouse.
With 350 steel sanitary coops 
the committee is in a position to 
care for a large number of birds,
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S INTERIOR STORE. MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT H. VERNON, BC.
and has every hope that>the entry 
list will be considerably above the 
total of 500 birds shown last year. 
New coops have been obtained 
for rabbits, bantams, turkey’s and 
similar classes.
This year there will be 72 spe­
cials, including ten cups, a num­
ber of medals and many prizes 
donated by merchants arid other 
citizens. The cups include four 
offered by Summerland and two 
rom Kelowna, the latter being 
restricted to Kelowna entries.
Mr. A . S. Fewtrell is show sec- 
r,etary.
THE FUTURE OF THE 
LIVE STOCK INDUSTRY
The arrival of peace has created 
new conditions in the' export of 
meat and produce and some un­
certainty in the minds of Cana­
dian farmers as to future markets. 
Information in the hands of the
Honourable T. A. Crerar, Minis 
ter of Agriculture, convinces him 
that the export market will con 
tinue to absorb at firm prices 
as compared with the prices for 
all other agricultural products 
every pound of beef, bacon anc 
other animal products that Can­
ada can supply. In discussing 
the situation the Honourable Mr. 
Crerar said: “In view of the 
great scarcity of cattle and live 
stock of all kinds in Europe, and 
because of the great demand for 
live stock and live stock products 
of all kinds sure to continue for 
some years at least, I am going 
to ask the farmers and live stock 
men of Canada to maintain their 
breeding operations on a war 
time scale, to properly finish all 
feeding stock, and to conserve all 
good breeding females, and to 
still further improve their herds 
and flocks by, using even greater 
care in the selection of the sire.”
I D E A L
CHRISTVIAS Gins
Relieve unnecessary mental strain 
and outlay by selecting your 
Christmas Gifts from the large 
Varieties of our Artistic Japanese 
Goods.
W e have just received a large 
consignment of goods of the 
latest designs and most attractive 
prices, consisting of:
T a : x :
Sale of Mineral Claims for unpaid taxes in the Vernon
Assessment District, Province of British Columbia.
the ( o L ™ ’? a f  ^ h °Co„«'HoL'e“ at i"
in the list hereinafter °"n V h lh '& ® G ? a n ? a 'h a v e  h i;:; i f
by.said persons Oh Vhed0.rda7o7june,'-i9T8:‘ a S ’ ?rrJo“ a.'s‘a:rd%‘fp“e'„t^ ^^ ^^
Fancy S ilk  Goods, 
China, Curios, other 
Oriental A rt Wares.
The Japanese Store
LEON AVENUE
Taxation Act Amendment Act, 1918.
IS
Name of Claim Name of Owner
Little Duncan
Panorama ...
Okanagan ......
Klondike ..............
Torpedo, Fraction 
Excelsior ............
Kelowna Steam
True Blue .............
Royal ............. ......
Batouche ..............
Falcon ............... .
Morning Glory .......
Densy ...................
Dominion Fraction
S. M . G O R E , Proprietor.
PH O N E  5704
\
Daily Collections in 
toivh. Bundles may 
be left at A. E. COX’S  
Second Hand Store.
Rex .............
Chance ..........
Three Tramps
Number Two .. 
Number Three 
Number Four . 
Snowshoe .........
Silver Queen 
Bon Diable ..
J. L. Webster .................. ........... . .. .......
J. L. Webster ............. .............
Vancouver and Boundary Cic. Develop­
ment and Mining Company..... 
Vancouver and Boundary Ck. Devciop-"
ment and Mining Company.........
Vancouver and Boundary Ck. Develop-' 
ment and Mining Company.... 
Vancouver and^  Boundary Ck. Develop-"
'"cnt aiid Mining Company.............
o. ii. Corbould
G. E. Gorbould ................. ...................
G. E..Corbould ................ ....... ........
• G.  ^Fuller 1-.-................................. \
P. Ellison Estate ...... ............ ...... ........
A. H. Seydel Estate ............
Highman and "v. "l .‘‘ 
E. Miller ..................... .— ..............
A. H. Seydel Estate
Geo N. Barclay . ........ ............. ...........
Ifr Seydel, B. F. Young ^nd J. . W.
Wood ........... ;...... ...........
F. Billings Estate, S. jT'MacCoriciira^^^^
ir ...... . ........ ................
®‘^hngs Estate, S. J. MacCorkiil and
A. A. McPhail .....................
F. Billings Estate, S. J. MacCor'kiii "and\
_  ^cPkail . ......... .......................
F. Bilhngs Estate, S. J: MacCorkiil and
A. A. McPhail ---------- ------ ------------
Silver Star Mining Company ...............
Bon Diable Mining Qompany...,....:......
DATED at Vernon, B.C., 26th November, 1918. T
Acreage Taxes Int. Costs Total
51.61 $52.00 $ 4.68 $ 2.75 $59.4350.8( 51.00 4.56 2.75 '58.31
20.6t 36.75 6.51 2.75 46.01
44.4C 78.75 14.07 2.75' 95.57
42.18 75.25 13.44 2.75 91.44
/  51.65 . 91.00 16.38 ■ 2.75 110.13
20.66 36.75 6.51 2.75 46.01
20.66 36.75 6.51 2.75 46.01
20.66 36.75 6.51 2.75 46.01
51.65 78.00 11.70 2.75 92.45.
41.4 31.50 1.89 2.75 36.14
50.86 89.25 15.96 2.75 107.96
24.50 31.25 3.70 2.75 37.70
51.48 91.00 16.38 2.75 110.13
51.65 26.00 .78 2.75 28.53
45.88 115.00' 31.05^ 2.75 148.80
l(jg.06 51.00 4.56 2.75 \ ■58.31
50.98 51.00 4.56 2.75 58.31
46.43 47.00 4.20 2.75 53.95
51.65 52.00 4.68 2.75 59.43
35.46 36.00 3.24 2.75 41.99
51.65 117.00 28.08 2.75 147.83
Buy your Christmas Gifts 
N O W  before the stock . 
is depleted.
Fancy China Cups and Saucers,
Chocolate Sets, Sugar and Cream Sets, 
Fancy Teaplates, Fru it Bowlsi etc. 
Tokenabe Vases and Jardinieres in bronze 
eff^t, Table Centrefs, Rag Rugs,
Grass Rugs.
Child^s Tea Sets from 25c to $2.50. 
TOYS for the Children.
When visiting the store do not fail to enjoy looking through our Xmas selection of toys. The big toy centre is on the second 
floor. Make your own selection and if desired we will lay the goods aside for you.
A. E. COX W ater St.
H. F. WILMOT, Assessor and Collector.
C R O C K E R Y , H O U S E H O L D  G O O D S , S M A L X  
W A R E S  A N D  F U R N I T U R E
D E C feM B iS R  5. T M E  K E t O W W A  C b O R t E f t  A N B  6 K A M A d A M  6 E C I l A f t B ! g f PA 61^ P W k
Vi. NAIIG
Ma-sons'
Supplies
Hard and 
Soft Coa.1
Phone 66 Kelowna, B. C.
Want Advts.
First I n s e r t io n 2 Cents rcr word;
inininiuin cliarKc. 25 cents.
Each Additional Insertion: I  cent per 
word; luiniinum diarirc. IS cents. 
_ In cptinmtiii^ the co.st of an adver­
tisement, subject to the ininiinuni 
clijirKc as stated above,' cacli initial, 
abbreviation or Kioiip of figures 
counts ns one word.
Near Future Events 
To Make a Note O f
LOCAL and PERSONAL
W  AN TE D —Miscellaneous
Dr, Matliison, dentist. Tele­
phone 89. tf.
<«< «  *
'J'ickct.s for the I.O.D.E. dance 
can be had at Al.sgards' and 
VVillit.s.’ Price, 7 5 c .
*  *• ¥
Knowles
Mrs. F. Hill motored to Okan­
agan Centre on Monday.
Mrs. Phillips was a passenger | 
to San Francisco on Monday.
Mrs. C. I.ewis left on Wedncs-1 
day morning's boat for Van­
couver.
13th Annual Watch Miss Nellie .Shayler
Mr. and Mrs. II. I. Johnston 
left on yesterday morning's boat
T H E
Jenkins Go,,Ltd.
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables 
Always l)p-to-Date
A u to  Trucks fo r  
Q uick D elivery
W A N  1 ED  .Second hand type- (juessing Contest will be held on P^‘’‘'’<-'tigcr to Vernon on Wednes-j 
writer in good condition, any Saturday, December 14th. Frecj^^y morning, 
reliable make. Box 116, Kclow- to all. 20-2c
na. 2 0 -lp. * ♦ *
W A N T | ;d  Desk or 'imlivicIlKjI “ ,ec^;;'t|% 'o?r!son’ll^ ^^  I
cash register, or small record- on Tuesday, December 10. Keep 
ing cash register. Box N, care this date open. 19-2c|
Courier. I ♦ ¥ »
The
W A N TE D
Sale on Saturday, Dec. I Monday for Peachland on 
2 1 , commencing at 1.30 p.m., in j hunting expedition.
B O R N — On Saturday, Nov. 
30, at the Kelowna Hospital, to |
The Kelowna W om en's Insti-1 ‘'^ 1
tute will meet on Monday, Dec.
Apply Mrs. Cameron, Guis.i-1 ^ Prisoners of Miss Emma Millie and Nurse
chan Ranch. 18-3p *'oom,s for a social afternoon. Rcichenbach were passengers to I
call to be answered with Vancouver
Hundreds o f  Handkerchiefs Ready  
to Carry the Christmas Message
K.L.O. Red Cross arc 
Small glas3^-8howcasc|i,ol(li„g. a Sale of W ork and 
for counter top. Must be 
box G, Courier.
Miss Louise Campbell was 
amongst the passengers to the 
coast last Friday.
Mr. H. D. Riggs left here on
a
W A N TE D —Orders for KUBJiERl 
STAMP.S; made on tlic premises. 
Courier Office, Kelowna.
Trench's old store, 
tisement on page 2 .
Sec adver-
FOR SALE
F A L L  SEED  R Y E  for Sale.
Roll on
Heavy Draying a Specialty
Contracts Taken for 
Fruit and Vegetable 
Cartage of All 
Kinds
I 1 I wooden sidewalk on Pen-
On fuesday, December lO, atLi,^.,; c* * r y ,in ... .... II s?«th of Lake Ave„
IS being torn up and replaced by
an ash walk.
Pianos Moved
P R O F E S S IO N A L
S T R A Y E D  I Christmas quotations. 20-lc | noon”s boat
Strayed from my place, at Rut-1 »
land, Yearling Heifer, black,
H i  branded on both shoulders; 1 10.30, at Davidson’s Place, west 
Yearling Red I-Icifcr, branded of Wood Lake Schoolhouse, Mr.
right shoulder; Yearling Bull G. II. Kerr will sell by auction
cal, red, branded JJy the household effects, stock, pro-
20-3p A. E U T I N .  and farm implements of Mr. hhc guest of Mrs. Mathi.son, was
G. C. Wilson. Luncheon will be R  passenger to London, Ont., on 
In__the Matter of the Estate, of Wil-1 served. > 20-lp | Wednesday.
•ft . ^ I
AM  ^ , Mr. J. M; Collins arrived here
All citizens are asked to attend i ycc- . 1 TY  ^\ Winnipeg on Tuesday. Mr.
e meeting on Saturday, Dec. 7, rnllinc
Miss I. Gordon, who has been
Among our selection of 
Fancy Handkerchiefs there arc 
many beautiful novelties that 
prove a source of inspiration to 
gift seekers.
Ham Crawford, deceased, late of 
Crawford's Palls, near the City of 
Kelowna, B.C,
N O TIC E  IS H EREB Y G IVEN the
that all Creditors or other persons | at 3 o ’clock, in the K e low n a  I
Collins represents the Canadian
PIANO S AND  PLA YE R S  TU N ED , I having any claim or demand against j yy ,i •, I freight association.
REPAIRED  &  RE G U LATE D  the estate of the above-named je- Cliurcn, Pendozi ot.,
ceased, who died at Kelowna afore- to assist in making arrangements Messrs. B. McDonald and T. 
Charles Quinn and prSbLeoiwhote^Wniw?s%rantd^ the big Red cross ‘‘drive’’ of E. -Gooper returned from the 
P.O. Bo* 98. K E LO W N A , B.C. | 'f. “ J ? " ' " Colum - Coast on Tuesday afternoon,
C r a w fo r d  o f  P e n t ic t o n ,  a c . ,  o n  th e  has been asked to raise the m otoring from  Penticton.
Authorized Tuner and Repairer for 118th day of October, 1918, are re- sum of $250,000.00. y /t t a ty- »
Mason & Risch Co., and direct to send in their claims to the ^ Mrs. J. A. Bigger will be at
from their Toronto Factory. l 'y “  orfa^cfm be" " p ' l ;  -r, p  ■ r „ r  o  • Thursday o f this
The Prisoners of W a r Society month; also the second Thursday
The lovclic.st Swiss Lawn 
and Irish Linen Handkerchiefs 
are in great variety. Some arc 
embroidered in attractive col­
ourings at the corlicrs, while 
other.s come scalloped or lace 
edged.
A  wonderful variety of de­
signs from which to choose.
lOc Each to 95c Each
A  large selection of Hand­
kerchiefs in Fancy Boxes from
20c to $1.50 a Box
M a k e  Selection now while 
the stock Is at its 
best
Point Venice Hand- Initial Handkerchiefs,
kerchiefs in pure linen. in pure linen.
65c Each 3 in a Box for $1 .0 0 .
H ats Specially P riced  $ 2 .9 5
y » .after which date the estate will be ■ , , i - -  ~
B U R N E  &  V v E D D E L L  dealt with having regard only to the have received a letter from head- of each month followinp-
Barrister, | ‘'S rw ^„V ''|"c.I'rh 7/‘‘a,,i . Vancouver, asking ^  ^  . ,
day of November, 1918. them to continue with their work Gwm g to the heavy fall of wet]
BURNE & W E D D E LL, I for a time. A  tea will be held in Tuesday, the C. P. R.
the Tea Room,^ Pendozi Street, telegraph lines between Revel-1 
on Saturday afternoon. Decern- stoke and Vancouver broke down, 
her 7. The next Court Whist severed connection between
Exceptional values are being offered this week in 
Fancy Plush Ready-to-Wear Hats for Women; also 
Trimmed Velvet Hats for Misses. See these. ......:..$2 .9 S
"  SoUcitors and 
Notaries Public .
E. C. Weddell. John F. Burne.
KELO W N A, B.C.
16-5. Solicitors for the Executors.
CENTRAL LAUNDRY A/A</ reo.
R. B. K E R -R
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
K E L O W N A , - B .C .
Herga Am bler
C O L O R A T U R A  S O P R A N O
will receive a limited number of pupils 
for Vocal Training, Musical Mono­
logues and Piano. Highest references.
Apply, care of Mr, J. F. Fumerton.
Washes all kinds of materials every Drive will be held on Monday, the coast for a number
I week with careful attention. December 16 2 0 - 1  f
Laundry collected on Monday is re' ¥ * ¥ c __x xi. im o
[ turned the following Saturday. The postponed annual meeting v '  tn ^ s ori e
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed and L f  the Ladies’ Hospital Aid w iln  ^
pven a good appearance. | j , ,  ^eld in the Boa^d of Trade I
nnn • rr ■ . n • x r-. .... I **001^ 3 at '  3 p.m., Wednesday,
HOP L E E ,  Lawrence A i e ,  Back Of Fire Hall I December nth. Now that the
P h o n e  3 6 1 K e l o w n a ,  B . G .
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  
T H E  C IT Y  O F  K E L O W N A
pressure of war work is decreas­
ing, a special effort is being pUt 
forth for the hospital, and it is 
hoped to have a large attendance.
morrow, Friday, December 6 , and 
are for 2 0  per cent of amount of 
application. Payments of 10 per 
cent, on bank agreements are due] 
on the 16th.
V O T E R S ’ L IS T  FO R  1919
The death took place on Nov.
N O T IC E  is Hereby Given that 
a Court of Revision will be held 
on Tuesday, 'December lOth,'^  
1918, at ten o’clock in the fore-
F. W .  G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. B .
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En­
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor 
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation Works 
Applications for W ater Licenses 
KELO W N A  B .C
B A K E R S
will take place at 1 p.m. on
Thursday, Dec. 12
at the Ranch, 
O K A N A G A N  M ISSION.
of the Moveables belonging to the There will be election of officers, 20, at Boston, of Edith Carberry, ^ o j*>  Council Chamber,
late MR. H. L. G A R N E TT  | reports, etc. [wife of W . Carberry, and sister
¥ ¥ ¥
The Women’s Auxiliary and I ceased, who was well-known in I of ‘ any person which has been 
the Chancel Guild will hold a Kelowna and a number of the inTproperly placed upon the 
Sale of Work and Home Cooking Valley towns, was the daughter Munici^pal Voters’ List for the 
on Saturday, December 14th, at of Mr. and Mrs. Clouston, of |
Opp.
A. C. PO O LE
Post Office.......... Phone 39
C O N F E C T IO N E R S
Goods for sale comprise—
Farm Implements, etc.
Heavy Team Wagon, . Disc Har­
row, Irotl Vise, Horse Rake, Wagon
2.30 o’clock in the Prisoners of 
W ar Tea Room. A  large assort­
ment of tempting Christmas gifts 
and useful articles will be on 
sale. Members of the congrega-
A L S G A R D ’S
Ice Cream and Confectionery
SE C O N D  H A N D  STO R ES
A. E. COX
Cor. Water Street and Lawrence Ave
Patterson, Chandler &  Stephen,
-------Limited-------
16tb Aye.&Maio St., Vancouver, B.C.
M O N U U E N T S , H EA D S TO N ES  
AND  C E M E T E D Y  F E N C E S
The Largest Monumental Works in 
the West.
Gear, Logging Chains, 1 Set' Bob tion are asked to send in their 
Sleighs, new; Iron Pulley; Quantity donations before the above date. 
Wire Cable; Cable Anchor; 2 Plows; «  ¥ ¥
2 Grindstones; 2 Rolls Page’s W ire; yt . o ,
Rope and Pulleys; Harpoon Fork; 1 ^ext Sunday morning the topic
Set Heavy Team Harness; a number of the Rev. W . Arnold Bennett 
of Chicken Coops; Incubator; Churn, vvill be: “W as the Pope of Rome 
and a quantity of tools and other im- Behind the W ar?” Illustrated by 
plements. » charts. Read Revelation 17. At
Household Etfcctt the evening service his subject
2  Chests of Drawers new; Book-1 Offending Cross.”
case, new; Roll Top Desk; Cedar _ r- , ,
Clothes Chest, new; Quantity of School will resume
China Cups; Armchair; 4 Kitchen promptly at 2.30 p.m. Special 
Chairs; 2 Tables; 3 Bedsteads; feature on Sunday evening will be
Springs and Mattresses; 6 Blar^kets; Song Service to com-
Dinner and Breakfast Set, new; R o c k -K „„^ ^  „x <7 i c _____  , o , mence at 7.15 p.mDavenport, new; Round
1
vtiTt PRACTICAL
Organ Building 
Piano Tuning
Overhauling, Cleaning 
and Re-Polishing 
— JOINERY —
Albert Whiffin
Box 60S, Kelowna
ing Chair;
Oaic Extension Table; 6 Dining 
Chairs, new; Mincing Machine; 
Crockery; Hardware and many other 
domestic utensiF
Sundries
Winchester Repeating Rifle; Auto­
matic Pistol; Double Barrel Shot 
Gun and Leather Case (cost $120.00); 
Gun Case; Ensignette Camera; Box 
of Carpenter's Tools; 6 New W in­
dows; Tent Fly; Leather Lined Over­
coat, and a quantity of clothing and 
other articles.
- Terms— Cash.
Schools at Summerland opened 
again oii Monday last. Churches 
were also open there as usual on 
Sunday.
Q . W. Cunningbam
19-2
\ '
AU C TIO N E E R .
Spanish “flu” has broken out 
in the Chinese quarter at Arm ­
strong.
“Davie” Thompson, the eight- 
year-old son of Pte. and Mrs. D, 
C. Thompson, of Summerland, 
died last week from the results 
of influenza.
Summerland. Besides her hus­
band, she leaves one young son.
the name of any person improper-
Capt. G. L. Est^brook, retired, 
has been relieving Capt. Weeks, 
of the C.P.R. tugboat “Narama- 
ta,” Capt. Weeks having been ill 
with influenza.
ly omitted from same.
G. H. D U N N ,
Kelowna, B.C., City Clerk.
November 20th, 1918. 18-3
P O U N D  N O T IC E
Notice Is Hereby Given under 
Section 20 of the Pound District 
Act, that one bay horse, branded
on right shoulder was impound­
ed in the Pound kept by the 
undersigned on Lot 11, in Block 
3, in Glenmore Valley, on the 
22nd November, 1918.
G. H. W A T S O N ,
. Poundkeeper.
A L L  K IN D S  O F
Sewing Machines
 ^ Cleaned and Repaired
W O R K  g u a r a n t e e d
F. E. S.— Box 314. \
20-4p
C. D A R K
(Late Frank Knapton)
Boot and Shoe Repairer
BERNARD  A V E N U E
CilRISTMAS 
G I F T  BOOKS
There is nothing so accept­
able, appropriate, or gives 
such great pleasure as a 
book well chosen as
A Christmas G ift
In spite of the great diffi­
culty in obtaining all classes 
of books, we have this sea­
son, a splendid assortment 
of
C H RISTM AS G IT T  BOOKS
W e Would ask you to make 
your selections early.
Investors
All are agreed as to the 
exceptional value of a Vic­
tory Bond. Don’t spoil a 
good investment by making 
a poor one in selecting your 
N E W  SUIT .
I have been fortunate in 
securing a few New Suits, 
made of -pre-war material. 
They are the real all-wool 
West of England Worsteds, 
and it does not take an ex­
pert to recognise the differ­
ence between them and those 
of later manufacture, even 
at the same prijf or higher. 
These suits are surely good 
dividend payers as they will 
be in good shape long after 
others are worn out.
It will well repay you to see 
our large display of books
for Children and Grown,Ups
r .  B. WILLITS & CO.
Prescription Druggists
Sec them and compare 
with others and you will be 
convinced; sizes 3 6  to 42.
B L I E - - - - $ 4 7 . 5 0  
G R EY  & BROW N 5 0 .0 0
Other Suits from $15.00 up.
Ill r .  H IC KS
Willit’s Block.
GET YO U R  RUBBER STAM PS A T  
T H E  CO U RIER  O PPICE>-M ANU- 
PAC TU RED  O N  T H E  PR E M IS E ^
: •
IIR,.
M
__
i s M i i
p
Jf^jr: # : ' j * , - V
Am
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CORSETS
.Skilfully boned, these
( ’oi'scts nf better quality
fu iilil, :ire in white or I'liiilc
;iiid c'oiir<iriM to every de-
iti;iiid o f tlio slender silliou-
cite. f'dasti e top models
and froiit'lac L!(l designs arc
anioiq;' those fc.alured. W e
;iie iiiakiiiq" this very attrac-
ti\;e showing for Saturday
;it ................... ............  $4.50
'
Thomas Lawson, Limited
£ ^ 3 ? r ‘r
i;||iij;ii j I'i ii|iP!iii|
i i
d £ a ^ ^ !ia c e
Corsets
ifff
X m as Handkerchiefs fo r  Women
Ladies’ Hand Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs,
embroidered in fast colors; 3 to a box, at....$2.00
Ladies’ Fine Swiss Handkerchiefs, embroidered in
corner; 6 to a box, for........................ ..........$2.50
Fine Swiss Handkerchiefs, embroidered in white, in 
boxes of 3, 4 and 5 to a box, at ..................... 90c
* Kiddies’ Kewpies’ Hankies, in fancy box for........ 30c
Kiddies’ Handkerchiefs, embroidered in nursery 
rhymes in one corner, per box ............ ....... . 35c
Kiddies’ A ll White and Colored Handkerchiefs, a
large range for, each......................... ............. . 5c
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, in wliitc witli fancy corner; 
h very large range, 35c each, or 3 for...... ....$1.00
Ladies’ A ll Pure Linen Handkerchiefs at 50c, 65c, 
and 75c each.
G ift Slippers— Very D ainty
Women’s Very Dainty Felt Bedroom Slippers, in
Pale Plue, Pink and Purple, trimmed with ribbon 
and j)om-ponis, with mule-skin soles; sizes 3 to 
7; at per pair......... ...................  $2.25 and $2.50
Women’s Felt Moccasins, in Dark Blue and Green, 
at, per pair ........................................... .....  $1.90
Women’s Felt Slippers, with apklc strap, in Red, 
Navy and Green, at per pair..,.............. ...... $1.50
Children’s H igh Top Cavalier Shoe, in felt with fancy 
top; in all sizes, for per j)air.................. $1.50
Infants’ H igh Felt Lace Shoe, in Red only...... ....75c
Infants’ H igh Felt Booties, swansdown trimmed,,in 
Pale Blue and Pink, per pair............. ........$1.75
Misses’ and Children’s Ankle-Strap Slippers, for
house use; large range. A ll sizes from 3 in 
infants’ to 2s in misses...... $1.00, $1.10 and $1.25
NECK  SCAR FS
— of Fibre Silk, in plain 
colors, with colored stripe 
ends, 'riiese are finished 
with sillc frinj^e and are 49 
inches long and 1 2  inches 
wide. A good selection of 
wanted shades to select 
from. Each ........... .^...$4.50
G r a c e f u l
C o m f o r t a D l e
M o d e l s
f o r  a l l  f i g u r e s — a l ­
w a y s  o n  s a l e  
'  h e r e .
Women’s French Chamoisette Gloves Selling at
$1.25 per pair.
An extra good quality o f fine French Cham­
oisette in these perfect fitting Gloves with two dome 
fasteners. Colors are in Black, White and Natural— plain 
or heavy points; sizes 6  to 8 . Per pair........................ $1.25
A  Special Opportunity to Purchase Drape Veils
W ith plain or fancy meshes and the very new­
est polka dot— a^ll are finished with ninon border. Only 89c 
each.
An Excellent Selection of Women’s Collars
Including Fischus of fine net— roll collars of 
satin, Georgette crepe, broadcloth, and the round collar of 
good, heavy satinUi shades of White, Yellow, Grey, Rose 
and Blue. Each ............. ................. ........... .....50c to $2 . 0 0
100 Pieces Colored Stripe Flannelette, Saturday,
3 Yards for $1.00
A  splendid heavy quality in stripe designs'of Pink, 
Blue, Grey, Tan and Green.
sSSsas**’
An important showing of pleasing new designs in 
fine quality Georgettes and Crepe de Chine in Grey, Bis­
cuit, Flesh, Maize and White,, effectively trimrned with 
beads and embroidery in contrasting colors, and others self 
trimmed with hemstitching and tucks. An excellent 
assortment to select from at $6.75, $8.75, $9.50 to $15.00.
C H IL D R E N ’S H O S IE R Y
Famous for their long- 
wearing qualities. A  special 
purchase of Iieavy, pure 
wool hose, in 4-2 rib ; iii .sizes 
7 to 10. Priced from dSc 
to 95c.
B O U D O IR  CAPS
. These dainty Boudoir 
Caps always cause much 
pleasing comment. At this 
price they have an added 
attraction. Special showing 
at ............................ . $ 1 . 0 0
F A N C Y  A P R O N S
Daintily embroidered and 
p/jittily trimmed with lace, 
these exquisite little Aprons 
are indeed a rare inducement 
at this special price. Only 
50c to ......... ...............  $1.00
S PE C IA L  IN  W O M E N ’S 
H O SE
Penman’s Union Cashmere.
Black only; sizes 8J/2 to 10. 
Regular, values, 75c the pair. 
Special, per jjair........... .SOc
Penman’s Heavy Lisle in 
“Seconds.” Values to 75c 
the pair. Special af SOc pair.
English-Made A ll-W oo l 
Cashmere Hose. Special at 
75c the pair.
W O M E N ’S B L O O M E R S
These are good quality in 
winter weight cotton. Colors 
are black, white, pink and 
blue. All sizes. Priced $1.50
M A N T L E
Leaders of the 
world in Mantle 
on Lighting
LOIL L A M P  I
Note Prices
Complete w|tti Shade
S 1 2 .0 0
WltlMut Shade
s io .o o
T H E  I D E A L .  L A M P  F O R  T H E  H O M E
I ts  beauty and its utility will appeal to you. I t  is 23 inches hiffhover all, and the 
mantle is 12 inches above the table. _ Reservoir holds about one and a half quarts of oil. I t  
RTi v(;s a  pure, white light, with no noise, no odor, no smoke, and is simple to operate.
Burns Coal Oil. N o  Pumping of Air. Safe. Can ’t Explode
 ^ No expensive parts to replace, and mantles should last six  months or longfcr with ordin­
ary care.  ^ \Vc guarantee 3'ou entire satisfaction. Send for the lamp today, enclosing’ pur- 
chase price. Use it in your owii home. If you are not entirely satisfied, return the lamp 
within 10 days and we will promptly refund your money without question;
W e  Sell Our Lam ps Direct and Save You  Dealers’ Profits
Our direct selling plan saves you two or three dollars on each lamp and our money 
guarantiee gives you full proti^ctiuii. You run no risks whatsoever. Send in your orU 
day as prices may ad vaiii e. No dealers or agents. Order direct from
back 
rder to-
B.C. D A Y L IT E  CO., P.0.116, K elow na, B.C.
■W ATER. ST. T w o  doors SoutK of Cresmery. 
Distributors for B.C. a^nd Yukon .
V ;
Gorrespondence
The KELOW N A  T HEATRE
Two Shows, 7.30 and 9.00. Matinee Saturday, 2.45 p.m.
Tonight— “A  Modern Lorelei.” Also good comedy.
Friday and Saturday—-“The Girl Glory,” with Enid Bennett.
A  comedy of quaint village life that makes you smile, 
chuckle, then laugh outright.
.Tuesday— “The Lion’s Claws,” episode 1 0 . Comedy and 
Current Events.
V I C T O R Y !  V I C T O R Y !
Christmas* 1918
w ill be the m erriest and m ost Joyful ever
Wc have made special effort to secure 
the best obtainable of Chocolates in 
Fancy Boxes and Baskets. Christmas . 
Crackers, Stockings and all kinds of 
Christmas Candies of the purest and best.
G a m e s !  Greeting C a r d s !  Toys?
For The Best Go T o
A L S G A R D ’ S
The “Courier” Makes Rubber S tamps. 
Stamp Pads, Ink and Daktera tT i Stock
The Editor of the 
Kelowna Courier;
Dear Sir,— Now  that the
epidemic of influenza seems prac­
tically a thing of the past, so far 
as our city and surrounding dis­
trict is concerned, I would like, 
as Medical Health Officer, to 
tender my sincere thanks to all 
who assistfj'd in various ways to 
minister tq the wants of those 
stricken t>y the disease.
I would especially like to thank 
the nursies and young ladies who 
voluntarily tcjok part in the actual 
nursing of th^ sick in the Emer­
gency Hospital and in miany of 
the hemtes of the city. Their in­
telligent and untiring devotion to 
most arduous duties was most 
mendalble. Nurse Rankin, as 
matrom, with her staff of nurses 
and volunteers. Miss Mearns, 
Nurse Edgell, Miss Metcalf, Miss 
Reichc'.nbach, Miss Caldwell, Miss 
Davies and Miss Haug gave most 
excellemt service, as did Mrs. T. 
Pitt, M'iss Bullock, Miss Page 
and Miiss Thompson w’ith the 
cooking* and domestic arrange­
ments. Nor must I forget the 
w'ork o f Mr. Gordon and Ven. 
Arcbdeacom Greece in assisting 
and ovcnsceing the nursing in 
the Chinese Hospital. This work 
calk d for much personal sacrifice 
and self denial. I wish to than’K 
the ladies of Kelowna and the 
he?id of their executive, Mrs. J. 
N , Thompson, for their prompt 
work in organising and producing 
sufficient quantities, from the 
first day, of all pneumonia jack­
ets, smocks, gowns and Other 
articles, and also for nourishment 
for the sick ; and, to the ladies of 
the town who so fully responded 
to the committee’s requests for 
the same. I wish to thank the 
Emergency Health Committee 
for their splendid work in sup­
plying beds, stoves, autos to bring 
patients to Hospital^ autos.to give
\
the nurses an. airing since they 
could not wnlk freely about the 
streets, and to the citizens of the 
town who responded so willingly 
to their requests. I  wish to thank 
the people of the town for so 
conscientiously observing the
laws of quarantine, and even in 
homes not quarantined in observ­
ing strict precautions and for not 
exposing others to infection.
I  think, sir, we have reason to 
be proud of the way the women 
and men all pulled together so 
quickly and promptly in doing 
their best to overcome the
epidemic, and it is in a very great 
measure to this splendid spirit ex­
hibited by all that we are now 
free o f the ravages of the disease.
I do not wish to close without 
thanking the press of our city for 
their generous and very efficient 
help in their free use of their 
columns to items of warnings on 
how to guard against infection, 
how to care for health, etc. The 
press is ever the quickest way to 
reach the majority of the people 
and, therefore, wields an immense 
influence;
Yours truly,
W . J. K N O X , 
Medical Health Officer. 
Kelowna, B.C.,
December 4, 1918.,
H o t e l
Dec. 25th 
1918
N o w  is y o u r  opportun ity  to secu re  
a b a rre l o f  real g o o d  C id e r .
Don't Delay only limited 
quantity left.
ALSO
D e lic io u s  A p p le s  - - $2.50 p e r  B o x  
P o ta to es  - - - -  $1.75 p e r  S a c k
W in t e r  C a b b a g e  - - > l^^c p e r  lb .
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO., IIM ITED
ELLIS STREET
V A L L E Y  J O IN T L Y  ASK S  
FO R  C.N.R. C O N S T R U C T IO N
(Continued from page 1)
some construction work com­
menced in 1916; , .
Be it therefore resolved that 
urgent representations be made 
to the Dominion government an^ 
to the Government of British 
Columbia calling for construction 
of this branch line of the C.N.R. 
extending from Kamloops to 
Kelowna and with a spur from 
Vernon to the Lumby district.
Don’t forget the I. O. D. R. 
dance, Tuesday, December 10.
Fish
IS NOW OPEN
Salm on, Halibut, H errin gs  
Codfish, Smelt and a ll kinds 
of Fresh Fish in season. i ~ 
C rabs-»O yste rs , etc. ^  -
Nearly Opposite W harf
P H O N E  245 ' '
Dinner will be served from 12.30 until 2 p.m. and from
6  p.m. till 8  p.m.
A D U L T S ......$1.25. C H IL D R E N  under 15 .... .75c
Please make yoiir table reservations early.
A. A. B A L L A R D , Manager.
p f
m m m
